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OHCOW Parachute Clinics for  

International Agricultural Workers  

❖Across Ontario agricultural regions 

❖In collaboration with community partners

❖Time and location accessible to workers

❖No health card required 

❖Interpretation support provided (Spanish and Thai)

❖Prioritizing occupational heath concerns 

These clinics help inform us of the work experience of communities, and of 

the main occupational heath and safety issues affecting them.

They have also led to collaborative work with local primary health care 

clinics.



Clinical Findings

Similar findings in data from primary 

health care clinics seeing these 

communities 



From Clinical Support to Prevention 
Education and Interventions 

More than 1500 IAWs have 
participated in our OHS 
educational workshops (English 
and Spanish)

● Community Level
● Workplace Level

○ on 48 Ontario 
agricultural workplaces

OHS educational handout                     
+ resource distribution



Occupational Health and Safety Topics  

• Occupational Health and Safety Worker Awareness- Rights and 
Responsibilities at the Workplace 

• Muscle Strain / Injury Prevention

• Heat Stress and Sun Safety

• Eye Health and Safety 

• Hazardous plants (giant hogweed, poison ivy)

• Ticks and Lyme disease

• Pesticide Safety for non-sprayers 



Pterygium / Carnosidad

• An abnormal growth of tissue on the clear membrane that covers the 
white of the eye (the conjunctiva) and the clear front surface of the eye 
(adjacent cornea)

• It usually forms on the side closest to the nose and grows toward the pupil 
area. Can grow in one eye or both. 

• usually not a serious condition, but it can cause uncomfortable symptoms 
(burning, itchiness, gritty feeling, redness, feeling of having something in 
your eye)

• Severe growth can affect vision 

• It can grow over a period of months to years

Common among agricultural workers 

(Latinx + Caribbean) 

Causes & risk factors

• Most common among those in tropic regions

• Associated with chronic sun (ultraviolet [UV]) exposure

• Dry eyes

• Irritated eyes (dust and wind)

Treatment

• Lubrication, artificial tears, gels, or ointments

• Prescription steroid eye drops to ease redness, itching, 

swelling

• Surgery: Pterygium can grow back after surgery, so 

surgery is usually only considered in serious cases



Prevention 

• Eliminate exposure to the sun (difficult for agricultural workers) 

• Education about sun (UV hazard) 

• Using sunglasses or safety glasses that block UVA and UVB rays (quality matters)

• Wear regularly, including overcast days -- clouds don’t stop ultraviolet (UV) 
light 

• Wraparound styles provide the best shield against ultraviolet light, dust, and 
wind

• Wearing a hat with a brim to protect your eyes from UV light

• Use artificial tears to keep your eyes moist in dry climates



OHCOW’s Eye Health and Safety Program

workshops in the community and at workplaces

• Workshop

• Pair of free safety 

glasses (opportunity 

to choose among 

various styles) 



OHCOW’s Eye Health and Safety Program

- Information and Support Materials 



12

Pre Workshops Questionnaire
(2009-2011)



Post workshop Questionnaire – 1 month later

• Reduction in eye symptoms of hurt, red 
eyes, itchy eyes, and blurry vision from 
after one month post intervention.

• 90% of workers reported glasses were 
comfortable or very comfortable

• Workers reported wearing safety 
glasses an average of 4.5 days per week

• Workers reporting glasses broken or 
scratched severely was 16%
• Need for some seasonal replacement 

• Workers were able to recall workshop 
content when visited 1-2 months after 
the intervention 

• For on the farm workshops, all 
employers indicated willingness to host  
the workshop the following year

We are interested in your experience with your safety glasses since you were given them.    
Please circle your response or fill in the blank.  (Circle one answer) 

1. On average, since you have had 
your safety glasses, how often did 
you wear them while working? 

 

   Never          A  few             Half of the          Most of the          Always                         

                         times                time                      time 

2. How comfortable were your safety 
glasses? 

Very comfortable       Comfortable        Not very comfortable 

3. Do you still have your safety 

glasses?  No Yes ―>  If Yes .. 

How many days in the past 7 days have you worn safety 
glasses while working?   ___  days 

We want to know how your eyes are feeling while at work or after a day of work over the past month 

4. How often do your eyes hurt after 
working all day?  

  never0        seldom1       sometimes2      usually3         always4 

 

5. How often after working are your 
eyes red? 

  never0        seldom1       sometimes2      usually3         always4 

6. How often after working are your 
eyes itchy? 

  never0        seldom1       sometimes2      usually3         always4 

 

7. How often after working has your 
eye sight been blurry? 

  never0        seldom1       sometimes2      usually3         always4 

 

8. How often have you had an eye 
injury or gotten something in 
your eye this season?  

   never0 1 -2 times1            3-5 times2           more than 5 times3    

 

9. Did you always wear your safety glasses while working?    Yes   No  →  If No, answer the following 
question.  

10. Why didn’t you 
always/ ever wear 
sunglasses/ safety 
glasses while 
working?  

     (circle all that apply) 

Working conditions: 

a. They interfere with my ability 
to do my work 

b. It was overcast/not sunny, 

c. Supervisor doesn’t let me 
wear them 

Other  

d. No one else wears them 

e. I don’t like to wear them 

f. Forgot to bring them to work 

g. Other reason:  __________________ 

11. What do you need to protect your eyes at work ? (circle all that apply)  

 

 

 

 





COVID-19 and Ontario 
International Agricultural Workers  



Document: Temporary Foreign Agricultural 
Workers and COVID 19 Safety Considerations 

Occupational Health Clinics for Ontario Workers (OHCOW)
March 22, 2020

The following draft guidance identifies health and safety 
considerations in the context of TFAWs traveling, arriving, and 
working in Canadian agriculture during the COVID 19 outbreak. 
Many of the issues identified will require significant review, as 
solutions are complex and unclear. However, the goal of this initial 
guidance is to contribute to critical thinking and planning

TFAWs, COVID 19 introduces challenges that require an acute
understanding of pandemic planning and response in the context of 
a vulnerable population, as well as of community health care 
capacity, and health and safety in the workplace. Not
addressing key factors may put many at risk. 

Document link: 
https://www.ohcow.on.ca/edit/files/news/covid19/ohcow_-
covid_19_recommendations_for_tfaws.pdf

Circulated to ESDC, MLTSD and additional stakeholders 

https://www.ohcow.on.ca/edit/files/news/covid19/ohcow_-covid_19_recommendations_for_tfaws.pdf


COVID 19 educational resources (English/ Spanish+ low literacy from credible sources)

Ontario COVID-19 Safety posters & resources, including many translated into Spanish: 
https://www.ohcow.on.ca/edit/files/mfw_docs/government_of_ontario_covid_19_safety_posters_may_13.pdf

Comprehensive list of Canadian, US, and Mexican resources, English & Spanish resources: 

https://www.ohcow.on.ca/edit/files/mfw_docs/covid_19_resources_for_migrant_farm_workers_may_13_2020.pdf

May 2020 

https://www.ohcow.on.ca/edit/files/mfw_docs/government_of_ontario_covid_19_safety_posters_may_13.pdf
https://www.ohcow.on.ca/edit/files/mfw_docs/government_of_ontario_covid_19_safety_posters_may_13.pdf
https://www.ohcow.on.ca/edit/files/mfw_docs/covid_19_resources_for_migrant_farm_workers_may_13_2020.pdf
https://www.ohcow.on.ca/edit/files/mfw_docs/covid_19_resources_for_migrant_farm_workers_may_13_2020.pdf


Webinar: COVID-19 and Ontario Farm Worker Health and Safety

June 22, 2020

Video Link: https://www.ohcow.on.ca/news/covid-19-and-ontario-farm-

worker-health-and-safety.html

https://www.ohcow.on.ca/news/covid-19-and-ontario-farm-worker-health-and-safety.html


COVID-19 Health and Safety Videos for 
Ontario Farm Workers  

Occupational Health Clinics for Ontario Workers (OHCOW)
September 2020 



COVID-19 
Health and Safety Videos for Ontario Farm Workers 

1. Introduction & Covid-19: Risks on Farms and COVID-19 Safety

English: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFNcIWa-rBKwu0a6EmJlHikH

Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFPiBtuKguRwwbS4-f3gECUo

2. What to do if you have COVID 19 Symptoms Symptoms, Reporting, Testing & Income 
Support for Sick Workers

English: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFMHRa7nk2XBzUV6376_NyZd

Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFNXRBIsDjTMdz5XPuIPwbDW

+ Non Emergency Health Care- Primary Health Care and Mental Health Support
English: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFM9zyNLcAyP_ppMTheGdauK

Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFOKV2NamR-XriPcBnAwwVFb

3. Working Together on the Farm: 
English: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFOCHGN8wTAoO4-MtCdBKQKB

Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFOvSEzP56picbqMjzatOhAF

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFNcIWa-rBKwu0a6EmJlHikH
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFPiBtuKguRwwbS4-f3gECUo
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFMHRa7nk2XBzUV6376_NyZd
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFNXRBIsDjTMdz5XPuIPwbDW
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFM9zyNLcAyP_ppMTheGdauK
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFOKV2NamR-XriPcBnAwwVFb
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFOCHGN8wTAoO4-MtCdBKQKB
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVbf80Y8uEFOvSEzP56picbqMjzatOhAF


COVID-19 Resources for International 
Agricultural Workers: 2021 Project

Ontario Fruit and Vegetable Growers Association (OFVGA) + OHCOW

Funded by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) 

January 2021

Project focused on understanding and supporting the COVID-19 information needs of 

international agricultural worker communities 

Mavra Qamar-Dalla Lana School of Public Health, University of Toronto 



Cultural Community Liaisons: Azuani Cano, Camille Roberts, Orathai Bowers 

• 3 communities of focus: Latin American, Caribbean and Thai agricultural worker communities 

• Liaison’s connection to agricultural worker communities= Facilitating the identification and inclusion of 
worker perspectives and needs

• Cultural community perspective 

• Positions informed by OHCOW’s experience with Community Outreach Workers

• Example of Liaison/ Community Outreach positions within the health care sector - health care service 
outreach  (Canada and US)

Liaison Project Work: 

• Connect to ag. workers and stakeholders that are part of the particular cultural communities of focus 

• Engage with these stakeholders to provide feedback on project work and deliverables 

• Identify insight on the COVID-19 information and support needs of ag. worker communities, and insight on 
accessibility needs around information and support 

Project Team: Cultural Community Liaisons



OHCOW + OFVGA COVID-19 Resource Project

First deliverable: 

COVID-19 Resource Library for Agricultural Workers and Employers

https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID-19%20Resource%20Library%20for%20Agriculture%20Workers_May%2011.pdf


Project Activity: Worker Interviews 

Questions focused on: 

• Identifying what COVID-19 safety information workers had received 

• Identifying COVID-19 safety issues they are unclear about, or would like more information 

on

• What are the best formats and methods for information to be shared with them 

• COVID-19 vaccine/ vaccination concerns or information needs 

• Cellphone use  and internet availability for information access and sharing 

• Experience with cellphone apps and social media 

• Language and literacy levels and needs 



27 international agricultural workers were interviewed 

Over the phone, approx. 1 hour interviews 

• 10 workers from the Caribbean community 

• 10 workers from the Latinx community 

• 7 workers from the Thai community 

Multi-regional interviews 

Interviews took place between February 21-March 27, 2021 

Worker Interviews 



• Did you receive information on this topic? 

• Do you feel like you got enough information on this topic? Do you 

understand this topic enough? Or do you know where to get this 

information if you needed it?

• Is there something more you need to know about this topic? If so 

what?

• Questions about information access and accessibility

• Cellphone use and internet connection  

Interview Format



Small sample 

Responses confirmed information that these workers had received, 

identified differences across workers, identified gaps, and topics workers 

were interested in knowing more about. 

Provided worker perspectives on the best formats to share information 

with them. 

The responses and interview experience provided some insight into 

cultural factors important to consider. 

Results



COVID-19 Vaccine InformationResults



1. What do you know about the COVID-19 vaccines?

2. What information about the vaccines would be helpful for you?

3. Is there something you want to know about these vaccines?

4. Do you have any concerns about these vaccines, and if so what are your 

concerns?

5. What information do you need to make an informed decision about vaccination?

We asked workers 5 additional questions 

COVID-19 Vaccine Information



Results



OHS Worker Rights and Responsibilities Results



Results



OHS Worker Education Requirements

Beginning July 1, 2014, employers in Ontario must ensure that all 
their workers and supervisors complete a basic occupational health and 
safety awareness training program. The content of the training must meet 
the new regulatory requirements.

The training program for workers must include instruction on:

• The duties and rights of workers under OHSA;

• The duties of employers and supervisors under OHSA;

• Common workplace hazards and occupational illnesses;

• The role of joint health and safety committees (JHSCs) and of health and safety 

representatives under OHSA;

• Roles of the ministry, Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB), and Health 

and Safety Associations; and

• Information and instruction requirements set out in the Workplace Hazardous 

Materials Information System (WHMIS) Regulation.



Results



Results



Is there something more you need to know about this topic? If so what?

20 responses





Information Sharing Results



Results



OHCOW + OFVGA COVID-19 Resource Project

Resources Created by the project: 

Health & Safety Information Resources

Income Support Resources

Non-Emergency Health Care for 
International Farm Workers

https://www.ofvga.org/covid-19-worker-resources#Health%20&%20Safety%20Information%20Resources
https://www.ofvga.org/covid-19-worker-resources#Income%20Support%20Resources
https://www.ofvga.org/covid-19-worker-resources#911%20&%20Emergency%20Health%20Care%20Resources


COVID-19 Vaccine InformationResults





Vaccine Information 
for Newcomer Communities 

Amharic 

Arabic 

Bangla 

Chinese - Simplified 

Chinese - Traditional 

English 

French 

Hindi 

Punjabi

Somali

Spanish

Swahili 

Tamil 

Thai 

Tigrinya 

Urdu

https://ocasi.org/covid-19-vaccine-bulletin

https://ocasi.org/covid-19-vaccine-bulletin


Vaccine Information 
for agricultural workers 

English 

Spanish

Thai 

Video

Vaccine Bulletin: What you need to know about COVID-19 Vaccines

English {Video} Spanish {Video} Thai {Video} Nepali

https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/Vaccine%20Bulletin%20-Agricultural%20Workers_EN.pdf
https://youtu.be/OJ63X7_40Yo
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/Vaccine%20Bulletin%20-Agricultural%20Workers_EN.pdf
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/Vaccine%20Bulletin%20-Agricultural%20Workers_SP.pdf
https://youtu.be/RwBPKE0AWaw
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/Vaccine%20Bulletin%20-Agricultural%20Workers_Thai.pdf
https://youtu.be/bVg_jaYcx1I
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/Vaccine%20Bulletin%20-Agricultural%20Workers_Nepali.pdf


English 

Spanish

Thai 

COVID-19 Vaccine: 
Myths and Facts

Video

Vaccine Myths & Facts

English {Video} Spanish {Video} Thai {Video}

https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/COVID-19%20Vaccines%20Myths%20and%20Facts_EN.pdf
https://youtu.be/dyO6ibEcZAE
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/COVID-19%20Vaccines%20Myths%20and%20Facts_EN.pdf
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/COVID-19%20Vaccines%20Myths%20and%20Facts_SP.pdf
https://youtu.be/MyLN9w0Eqq8
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/COVID-19%20Vaccines%20Myths%20and%20Facts_Thai.pdf
https://youtu.be/pm2CCODIljc


Video

English 

Spanish

Thai 
COVID-19 
Vaccination Aftercare 

• After your vaccine, you will be asked to stay in the clinic for 15 to 30 minutes.   This is to make sure you do not 
have an allergic reaction. Allergic reactions do not happen often. Staff giving vaccines know how to treat 
allergic reactions.

• Let staff know if you notice a skin rash, swelling in your face or mouth, problems breathing, and/or you feel 
unwell. 

You might have some mild side effects after getting the vaccine.  

They should go away in a few days. Common side effects include:

• pain, redness, swelling at injection site

• tiredness

• headache

• muscle or joint pain

• mild fever, chills

• swollen glands (uncommon)

• diarrhea

• nausea/vomiting

It is rare to have serious effects after getting the vaccine. 
However, if you develop any of these serious reactions within 
three days, get medical attention right away. Call 911 if you are 
really sick.

Reactions Include:

• Skin rash 

• swelling in the face or mouth

• trouble breathing 

• high fever (over 40°C) 

• convulsions or seizures

• very pale colour and serious drowsiness

• other serious symptoms (like “pins and needles”, numbness)

If calling 911: Call from any phone 

Aftercare

English {Video} Spanish {Video} Thai {Video} Nepali

https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/COVID-19%20Vaccine%20Aftercare_EN.pdf
https://youtu.be/dprxPF5FCOI
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/COVID-19%20Vaccine%20Aftercare_EN.pdf
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/COVID-19%20Vaccine%20Aftercare_SP.pdf
https://youtu.be/p38QIcmTD2g
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/COVID-19%20Vaccine%20Aftercare_Thai.pdf
https://youtu.be/0WrF41meeHo
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/COVID-19%20Vaccine%20Aftercare_Nepali.pdf


https://www.wechu.org/cv/covid-19-vaccine-information-temporary-foreign-

workers

https://www.wechu.org/cv/covid-19-vaccine-information-temporary-foreign-workers


Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PrvzF0PBn

PA

https://www.wechu.org/sites/default/files/edit-resource/em-tfw-

resources/what-expect-vaccination-day-tfws.pdf

https://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/p

rograms/publichealth/coronavirus/doc

s/vaccine/languages/COVID-

19_vaccine_consent_form_spanish.p

df

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PrvzF0PBnPA
https://www.wechu.org/sites/default/files/edit-resource/em-tfw-resources/what-expect-vaccination-day-tfws.pdf
https://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/pro/programs/publichealth/coronavirus/docs/vaccine/languages/COVID-19_vaccine_consent_form_spanish.pdf




Collaboration with WSIB
FAQ for Foreign Agricultural Workers and their Employers

English {Video} Spanish {Video}

• Still requiring a clear distribution strategy 
• Require more attention on identifying assistance for workers 

https://www.wsib.ca/en/covid-19-faqs-foreign-agricultural-workers-and-their-employers
https://youtu.be/qxFzETPxl-0
https://www.wsib.ca/en/informacion-para-los-trabajadores-agricolas-extranjeros-y-sus-empleadores
https://youtu.be/fFDLUWQWdCg


Collaboration with WSIB
Stakeholder Webinar

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRAV0TWgL18&list=PLVbf80Y8

uEFOxC1jgTrz17KCNycUHKcGO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRAV0TWgL18&list=PLVbf80Y8uEFOxC1jgTrz17KCNycUHKcGO


In March 2021, we received federal funding through KAIROS Canada, as part of their Empowering 

Temporary Foreign Workers During COVID-19 Project.  

This funding has been distributed to organizations across Ontario (and some additional 

provinces), and has enabled increased support for agricultural worker communities on a variety of 

pandemic related issues, and collaboration and the building of a network among community 

groups and service agencies across the province. 



Stakeholder Webinar

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d47eNg737Io

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d47eNg737Io


OHCOW Worker OHS Empowerment Cards 

Sept. 2021



OHCOW and Legal Clinic Collaboration  

• Our work supporting the occupational health and safety of 
international agricultural workers often leads to questions and 
concerns on what to do if worker OHS rights are not respected, and on 
the fear and reality of facing reprisals.

• Our work has also involved speaking to workers about WSIB, but we 
have faced challenges identifying support for workers to file and 
navigate the claims process.  

• Increased connection to Ontario legal clinics can lead to collaboration 
and support in these areas, as well as others.  



Mental Health and Psychosocial Supports 

Funded by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs 

(OMAFRA) 



Calling 911 for Emergency Health Care 

English Spanish Thai English Spanish Thai

https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/911%20Factsheet_EN.pdf
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/911%20Factsheet_SP.pdf
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/911%20Factsheet_Thai.pdf
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/911%20What%20to%20Expect_EN.pdf
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/911%20What%20to%20Expect_SP.pdf
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/911%20What%20to%20Expect_Thai.pdf


Non-Emergency Health Care 

English {Video} Spanish {Video} Thai

https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/10.%20Non%20Emergency%20Health%20Care_EN.pdf
https://youtu.be/Y5W5EOlA3pQ
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/10.%20ATENCION%20MEDICA%20NO%20URGENTE.pdf
https://youtu.be/QgSiCNzQtQw
https://www.ofvga.org/uploads/resources/files/COVID%20resources/10.%20Non%20Emergency%20Health%20Care_Thai.pdf


Questions 
Discussion 


